GENERAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE
MEETING #10 AGENDA

Date/Time:  November 9, 2015, 2:30–4:30 p.m.
Location:  167 LOH

- Approval of today’s Agenda
- Approval of Minutes from 11-2-2015
- New CAP for WGS 200: new goal is Information Literacy
- Curriculum items for consideration
  - Log 8956: Course Change – PHI 343, Philosophy of Religion [returning proposal, resubmitted 10/30/2015] Note: we first discussed this during GEC#3.
  - Log 9190: Course Change – CPH 175, Understanding Still Photography (sic) [new to GEC, submitted 10/29/2015] Note: to count for Foundations – Arts with skills CCT and OC.
- Items to be decided before the next assessment cycle:
  - Do we continue to assess by course, or do we change to assessing by goal?
  - Do we ask for a subset of students for large sections?
  - Wording for guidance to faculty on assigning scores for foundations, cultures and issues content goals
- Chair’s Report
- Director’s Report
- Adjournment

www.gvsu.edu/gened - Look under GE Committee for agenda and minutes and locations.